
Pray for Sign and Wonders 

Resources Needed:

'He (Jesus) sent them out to proclaim the
kingdom of God and to heal the sick.'

Luke 9 v 2
 
 

Praying with our Families

When we become Christians and are filled
with the Holy Spirit - Jesus sends us out in

His power and authority to help people
find freedom, healing and hope.  

Balloons
 

Marker pens or 'Sharpies' 

So we can believe that when we pray for
people they will be healed

When we ask Jesus to set people free
from fear and worry He will do this.

Balloon Power! 
1) Blow up a balloon

2) Write a prayer on the balloon 
3) Release the balloon, pray as it goes and
watch the prayer balloon go with power!  



Pray for Jesus Centred Families 

Resources Needed:

'Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and
do not lean on your own understanding. In

all your ways acknowledge him, and he will
make straight your paths.'

Proverbs 3 v 5-6

Praying with our Families

Thank God for your family
Pray for your parents or guardians
Pray that in all you do as families - that
you Trust in God and put Him first
Pray that your family points people to
Jesus 

Write down on the paper provided a great 
memory from your family 

Coloured or shaped notelets
 

A selection of pens 



Pray for the Middle East 

Resources Needed:

'If you ask me, I will give you the nations.
    All the people on earth will be yours'

Psalm 2 v 8 

IPAD or Phone.
Map of the world with the Middle
East highlighted on it.
Pictures from around the Middle
East for children to look at.
Selection of Middle Eastern food for
children to try i.e. Turkish delight,
pitta bread, olives....

Praying with our Families

There are a number of 
church plants happening in the Middle East.

In a lot of Middle Eastern countries it is
against the law to tell people about Jesus, 
or to decide to follow Jesus.  This can make 
being a Christian dangerous.  Lets really pray

for Christians in the Middle East.  
Let's pray that:

God protects them
God gives them boldness to tell people
about Jesus
People come to know Jesus 



Pray for Frankfurt 

Resources Needed:

'If you ask me, I will give you the nations.
    All the people on earth will be yours'

Psalm 2 v 8
 

Relational Mission  have started a new
church in Frankfurt, Germany - what do

you think you could pray for a new
church? 

Here's some suggestions:
IPAD or Phone.
 
Map of Europe or Germany with 
Frankfurt highlighted on it.
 
Pictures of Frankfurt for children to 
look at.

Praying with our Families

Using an IPAD or a Phone, find out some 
facts about Frankfurt

For team members to join the new church
The new church would help people
become stronger Christians
For people to come to know Jesus



Praying that friends come to 
know Jesus 

Resources Needed:

Jesus said.:“I am the way, and the truth, 
and the life. No one comes to the 

Father except through me."
 

John 14 v 6 

Prayer cards (supplied by ENOUGH 
Team).
 
Pens.

Praying with our Families

Write the names of 3 friends or
family who you would love to come
to know Jesus on the card.
Pray for these friends.
Take the cards home and pray for
them in the next weeks.


